CNC

and

Inverted Routers

Increase production. Save time. Produce more parts quickly, efficiently, safely.
Find out how a C. R. Onsrud CNC Router can do the work of 4 people, at the cost of one
Mate Series:
The CR Onsrud Mate Series CNC Router is an "All
Onsrud," No Compromises, attractively priced
solution for the demanding wood, plastic,
aluminum, composite, & non-ferrous materials
producer or fabricator.
There are even several sizes to choose from,
ranging from 4' X 8' and up to 2M X 3M. Plus,
the Mate Series includes the exact same factory
provided onsite machine training, 5-years of
advanced technical support with online remote
diagnostics, 5-years of 24/7 Emergency Tech
Support, and the same 2-year warranty package
that comes standard on any Onsrud premium
machine offering.

Pro Series:
The Pro Series is a moving gantry style CNC router where the
table stays stationary while the bridge moves over its surface.
A moving gantry CNC router, when made correctly, is particularly
well suited for panel processing applications.
Panel processors and cabinetmakers love the flexibility and
production capabilities that the Pro Series design
offers. Sign makers and plastics
fabricators typically like moving
gantry machines because of the lower
initial purchase price, while solid surface
fabricators like the large table-size-to-cost

ratio.

C.R. Onsrud, Inc. specializes in high quality CNC machinery designed for the aerospace, woodworking, plastics, and
composites industries. We offer a comprehensive line of high-precision machining products including almost
50 standard models of 3-Axis, 4-Axis, and 5-Axis CNC Routers, CNC Mills, and CNC Machining Centers, four models of
Inverted Pin Routers, as well as a complete line of tooling and accessories. Visit www.cronsrud.com for a complete
description or call 1 800 SCHMIDT for more information on a machine for you.
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